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Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative LeDoux,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Grace P Olrun
golrun@alaska.edu
P.O. Box 111064
Anchorage, AK 99511
Constituent

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative LeDoux,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Stephen O'Brien
atsaq@gci.net
1155 Woodstock Drive
Palmer, AK 99645
Constituent

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Ann Agosti-Hackett
homeraha@gmail.com
PO Box 15344
Fritz Creek, AK 99603
Constituent

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative LeDoux,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Marilee White
whitemarilee@gmail.com
3773 image dr
Anchorage, AK 99504
Constituent

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative LeDoux,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Heather johnson
koockla36@gmail.com
1518 Stellar drive
Kenai, AK 99611
Constituent

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Mary Ann Wilson
maw7274@gmail.com
127 Briar Cliff St
Soldotna, AK 99669

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Richard Gelardin
wapiti@ak.net
13040 Shelburne Road
Anchorage, AK 99516

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
rounsley rounsley
jrounsley@gci.net
PO Box 33842
Juneau, AK 99803

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Colette Cook
midniteinak@yahoo.com
7362 W Parks Hwy #670
Wasilla, AK 99623

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Lyle Beauchamp
lbeauchamp21@yahoo.com
Mi 0.8 Nabesna Road
Slana, AK 99586

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Susan christensen
suechristensen2015@gmail.com
2930 Ravens flight dr
Wasilla, AK 99654

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Susan clark
sushma@alaska.net
1109 C St.
Juneau, AK 99801

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Arlene Hlad Briscoe
knitdogg20@hotmail.com
Anchorage
AK, AK 99507

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Maureen Maxand
mldmaxand@yahoo.com
2218
Wrangell, AK 99929
Constituent

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Jana Peirce
janapeirce@gmail.com
1820 Lilac Ave
Fairbanks, AK 99712

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Patricia Potter
iucrnewsletter@gmail.com
2000 Jandell Ln
Fairbanks, AK 99709

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Erna Bodewitz
ebcairo@gmail.com
8235 E 19th Circle
Anchorage, AK 99504

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Clinton Mullins
rmullins@gci.net
118 West Davis Ave.,, Box 436
Cordova, AK 99574

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Karen Ouellette
karenolet@gmail.com
PO Box 3138
Valdez, AK 99686

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Suzanne Berberich
sukiedelight@gmail.com
6196 N Lorena Drive
Pamer, AK 99645

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
SHEVAWN MILLER
sbm3456@gmail.com
BX 798
HOMER, AK 99603

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
F.C. Oxman
alaskaox@gmail.com
2043 hilton
Fairbanks, AK 99701

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Claudia Sutton
clsutton2@gmail.com
2630 John St
Juneau, AK 99801

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative LeDoux,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Raymond Ferkin
rferkin01@yahoo.com
2166 Fairchild Ave, Unit C
JBER, AK 99506
Constituent

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Lane Kaska
lanekaska@gmail.com
9700 Morningside Loop
Anchorage, AK 99515

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Eleanor McGilvray
jne@mtaonline.net
1901 Green Forest Dr.
Palmer, AK 99645

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Tammie Stoops
tamerack@alaska.net
1543 F Street
Anchorage, AK 99501

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Susan Carver
ssncrvr@yahoo.com
6820 w Captain Hook dr
Wasilla, AK 99623

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Elly Kufner
ellencorrine@live.com
1741 Lore Rd
Anchorage, AK 99507

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Melody Grisham
amgrisham@gmail.com
3810 Arkansas Drive
Anchorage, AK 99517

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative LeDoux,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Sandra Hough
sleeplessinak@yahoo.com
5820 Buckner Drive
Anchorage, AK 99504
Constituent

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Barbara Johnson
sbejohn1@mac.com
PO Box 670874
Chugiak, AK 99567

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
June Campbell
junecampbell2005@yahoo.com
PO Box 71924
Fairbanks, AK 99701

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Joanne daugherty v
watson23@gci.nett
15571 E. Outer Springer Loop
Palmer, AK 99645

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Toni J. Johnson
tonijjohnson@outlook.com
4035 Richardson Hwy
Delta Junctoin, AK 99737

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Eileen John
ebjohn56@yahoo.com
1109 Upper Milton Street
Metlakatla, AK 99926

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative LeDoux,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Dale Eggers
eggersdennis3@gmail.com
Po Box 9007
Kodiak, AK 99615

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Lucy Phillips
lkpizzutophillips@hotmail.com
PO Box 1742
Sitka, AK 99835

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Adriana Hevezi
msadri2006@yahoo.com
PO Box 323
Galena, AK 99741

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Marilyn Pitts
37287 Funny Moose Lane
Soldotna, AK 99669

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative LeDoux,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Meredith Downing
mldowning2@yahoo.com
6511 East 8th
Anchorage, AK 99504

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Debbie McKay
trouba93@gmail.com
55441 Chinook Rd
Kenai, AK 99611

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Raymond Hayes
rayfloats@gmail.com
PO Box 886
Wrangell, AK 99929

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Robert W. Butler
bobbutler@gci.net
360 W. Scheelite Dr.
Wasilla, AK 99654

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Judy wihlfehrt
jwihlfehrt@gmail.com
3411 dorbrandt
Anchorage, AK 99503

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Daniel L Boone
dlboone42@gmail.com
PO Box 1783, PO Box 1783
Homer, AK 99603

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Linda Kearse
ljkearse@gci.net
1136 W 11th
Anchorage, AK 99501

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
PollnoAnne Pollnow
aepollnow@hotmail.com
P.O. Box 6326
Sitka, AK 99835

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
George Gilmore
oldyankeeclipper@yahoo.com
901 N. Colonial Dr.
Wasilla99654, AK 99654

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
John Hudson
johnthewolfdog@yahoo.com
815 McGrath Rd. SPC 11-i
Fairbanks, AK 99712

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Matthew Jefferson
snowbear1@yahoo.com
P.O. box 1548
Valdez, AK 99686

Re: I urge you to support HB 200
Dear Representative,
I am writing to express my support for the open primary bill HB 200 by Representative LeDoux.
Since its founding, Alaska had an open primary. But it was taken away from us by a court ruling.
That means that Alaskans can no longer vote for whoever they want in the primary. We have to
pick a party ballot. Worse yet, these elections are paid for by the taxpayers. Segregating voters
in public elections is wrong. Alaska is facing huge problems. We need big solutions. “Partisan
politics as usual” is not going to get the job done. Bringing back an open primary would change
all of that. It would give the people of Alaska the voice they need to make real change. I urge
you to support HB 200 for the open primary. It’s time to return voter freedom. Let all voters
vote for whoever they want, in every round of the election. Thank you,
Sincerely,
Constance Ledlow
connie@ledlow.org
PO Box 10654
Fairbanks, AK 99710

